In this paper, a self-powered active seismic isolation floor is proposed to solve safety concern about active control in case of an electricity shortage. The self-powered active seismic isolation floor is composed of two layers named Unit B and Unit T. This self-powered system is based on the idea of electric power regeneration. Two kinds of actuators act in it. The two actuators are controlled by different control methods; the two control methods are constructed as a distributed control. One actuator at Unit B acts as a generator during deceleration based on an energy optimal control that is superior in energy regeneration, and the other one at Unit T acts to control vibration using charging energy at Unit B based on conventional control method that is effective in vibration reduction. The control design method and its parameters are shown considering performance and energy. In addition, the displacement of the top layer which defines a required clearance of the two-layer seismic isolation floor can be reduced by allowing for large drift of the small layer between Unit B and Unit T. It is showed that the proposed system uses only charged battery at an initial state, and its control performance is superior to that of a two-layer passive seismic isolation floor by time-history analysis.
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